Wednesday, November 1st

Give a Meal

Swipe your meal card at dinner to support hurricane and earthquake relief efforts. Proceeds will be donated to GlobalGiving and International Medical Corps.

Your Swipes Will Be Accepted from 4:15pm - 7:15pm At All Eight Dining Units

You may swipe your meal card 1 time. With your swipe, (using your flex passes) you will be donating $2.50 (raw food cost*) toward relief efforts, providing hurricane and earthquake communities with emergency medical care, help with immediate needs as well as long-term relief efforts. Swipes will be accepted at all eight residential dining units: Whitney, Buckley, South, McMahon, Putnam, North, Northwest, and Gelfenbien.

* Dining Services is a self supporting operation. Meal costs are established based on food costs and Dining Services' overhead. Since dining facilities remain open, operations still incur overhead costs. Calculations have determined raw food costs to be $2.50 per person per meal. Give A Meal is a combined effort of the Department of Dining Services and Community Outreach.